
My name is Dave O’ Connor, chairman of The World Airline Road Race, Dublin committee and I would like to invite all 
airline employees interested in walking, jogging and running to come to Dublin for WARR 2014 from the 1st to 5th 
October. What each of you will bring to WARR is your unique culture, your enthusiasm and spirit and most of all 
your friendship to embrace new and old. 

I believe having a diverse and multi culture group of airline employees participating in the World Airline Road Race is 
both good for the event and great for you. We want to make this a great event and I hope you can encourage as many 
of your colleagues to come.     

The reason you are coming to Dublin is to enjoy yourself, the excuse is WARR and there are many things to do within 
the city of Dublin including visiting Trinity College, Guinness Brewery, Concert recitals, Dublin Castle, many museums 
and Art Galleries and of course the many Irish Pubs. 

There are two website holding all the information you need about WARR: www.worldairlineroadrace.org holds details 
of what WARR is all about and www.dublinirelandairlinesrace.com is dedicated to this year's event with details such 
as the venues for the race, our receptions and the awards dinner plus hotel accommodation. 

It would be great to see many past, present and future warriors come to WARR to enjoy the buzz and hospitality. 

 Kind Rgds 

 Dave O’ Connor 

 Chairman World Airline Road Race Committee, Dublin, Ireland 2014 

Provisional Schedule 
Wed 1st October 

 Hotel WARR rates start 

Thurs 2nd Oct 

 WARR Opening Ceremony at 
Trinity College 

Friday 3rd Oct 

 Meet and Greet reception 

Sat 4th Oct 

 18:00 T-Shirt Swap Party at 
Mansion House, the Lord 
Mayor's residence 

Sun 5th Oct am 

 Buses from main hotels to St 
Anne's Park 

 10:00 10k race 

 11:15 5k race 

Sun 5th Oct pm 

 18:00 Gala sit down dinner in 
The Double Tree Hilton in 
Ballsbridge with awards, dinner, 
Irish Entertainment, 80's Tribute 
Band and disco 

Mon 6th Oct 

 Return home after a great and 
memorable WARR weekend or 
start your tour of Ireland 

St Anne’s Park: WARR race venue 
St Anne's Park is the second largest municipal park in Dublin. 
It's history includes being the site of the Battle of Clontarf in 
1014 and more recently being the estate of the Guinness 
family.  Features of the park and our race courses are a number 
of follies including the gate house pictured, the 
Red Stables (art centre and market venue) and 
the internationally renowned Rose Garden.  The 
park is used to runners including it being the 
venue for Saturday morning parkruns.   
Re-enactments of the Battle of Clontarf are less 
frequent…but you never know what will happen 
over a WARR weekend! 

How you can join in 
WARR is open to all airline staff and their friends and relatives.  To join in: 

1) Register for the event at: 
  http://www.active.com/raheny-dublin/running/warr-2014  
Please register early to enable us to plan numbers. 

2) Reserve your hotel at discount rates—see next page. 

3) Plan your journey to Dublin—check the www.dublinirelandairlinesrace.com website 
for discount flights on Aer Lingus. 

4) Tell your airline Team Captain—listed on the www.worldairlineroadrace.org website.  
No Team Captain?  Nominate yourself! 
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 The letters WARR are 
the initials of the World 
Airline Road Race.  The 

first WARR was held in San Francisco back in 1982 and it has been 
held every year since.  This year's event will therefore be the 33rd 
World Airline Road Race and the second to be held in Dublin 
following the highly successful 1995 event. 
  

An image of three burning castles or 
towers has been used to represent the 

city of Dublin for over 400 years. The 
meaning behind the three towers has 

been lost in time - perhaps they are 
three watch towers with beacons to 

warn of invasion? 
  
The WARRior runner represents us, the participants in 

the World Airline Road Races.  The runner is 
depicted as a Viking.  Back in the 9th century the 

city of Dublin was founded as a Viking settlement 
and the Vikings were the dominant power until 
their defeat by the high king of 

Ireland, Brian Boru, at 
the Battle of Clontarf 
in 1014.  This year 
marks the millennium 

of that battle whose 
battleground is now occupied by St Anne's park, 
the venue for our races. 
 
The Liffey (An Life in Irish) is the river 
which flows through the centre of Dublin. Its major tributaries 
include the River Dodder, the River Poddle and the River Camac. The 
river was previously named An Ruirthech, meaning "fast (or strong) 
runner". The word Liphe (or Life) referred originally to the name of 
the plain through which the river ran, but eventually came to refer to 
the river itself. It was also known as the Anna Liffey, possibly from an 
anglicisation of Abhainn na Life, the Irish phrase that translates into 
English as River Liffey. 

Irish stout or dry stout (in Irish, leann dubh, "black 
beer") is very dark or rich in colour and it often has a 

"roasted" or coffee-like taste. The most famous 
example is Guinness followed by Murphy's and 

Beamish. There are also some smaller breweries 
producing stout.  Over three hundred years ago there 

were more than 1,500 ale houses and taverns in the 
capital, serving a population of less than 70,000. But there were 

also hundreds of breweries producing beers of every description. 
Today there are still 670 pubs in Dublin which should be enough to 

keep us WARRiors well satisfied. 
  
The "A" in WARR is represented by the tail of Aer Lingus, 
Ireland's national flag carrier and oldest airline having 
been formed in 1936.  Aer Lingus is an anglicisation 
of the Irish Aer Loingeas meaning "air fleet". The 
2014 WARR is being organised by members of 

the Aer Lingus running club and the event 
has the approval of the airline. 

  
The shamrock refers to the young sprigs 

of clover or trefoil. It is known as a symbol of Ireland, with St. Patrick 
having used it as a metaphor for the Christian 
Trinity, according to legend. The name shamrock is 

derived from Irish seamróg, which is 
the diminutive version of the Irish word 
for clover (seamair) meaning simply 

"little clover" or "young clover". 
 

Hopefully the elements of the Dublin WARR Logo will 
inspire each airline team to come to Dublin with its own 
specially designed T Shirt celebrating participation at the 
event.  These should include elements representing Dublin 
and can include those shown here or many others - a harp, 
Trinity College, the bridges on the Liffey, the Spire and so on. 
There will be a T Shirt party on the evening prior to the races 
at which the team T Shirt considered the best will win the first 
WARR trophy of the weekend. 

Dublin is linked to a rich tapestry of culture and history and some of those elements have been used to build the 
logo seen at the top of this Newsletter. 

Hotels—Reservations available now  
This year, hotels have been contracted with lower rates for ‘WARRiors’ but we would advise 
that you book early. This is an extremely busy time of year in Dublin and the room allocations 
at discount rates will be booked out very quickly. 

The team in Dublin have visited all twelve of the recommended hotels and the negotiated rates 
can only be booked through the WARR dedicated discount link: 

http://warr.roomex.com 

Simply click on the WARR logo in the middle of the page and it will bring you to the WARR 
hotels. The ‘host hotel’ and ‘gala hotel’ are clearly identified as well as all recommended hotels 
nearby – all are suitable, recommended and have negotiated discount rates, only available 
through this link. The hotels are in close proximity to one another as well as being close to the 
centre of Dublin City. 

Again, we would encourage you to book your hotel as early as possible as these rates and 
allocations have already started to be booked.  The ‘host hotel’ - The O’Callaghan Alexander 
Hotel - is nearly fully booked but extra rooms have been secured at its two sister hotels across 
the street, The O’Callaghan Davenport and Mont Clare Hotels. An extra 80 rooms have also 
been added at the ‘gala dinner hotel’ - The DoubleTree by Hilton Burlington Road – and 100 
rooms at The Ballsbridge Hotel situated in between the host and gala hotels. The Trinity City 
(formerly The Trinity Capital) Hotel has also gone live with 30 rooms beside Trinity College right 
in the heart of Dublin City. 


